CAMPGROUND ORIENTATION
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Check out time is 4:00PM.
Pets must be physically restrained, penned, or on a leash at all times.
Noisy and/or aggressive animals will not be permitted to stay.
Place equipment on campsite’s defined area. A corner of the tent must touch campsite.
Quiet hours are from 10:00PM until 7:00AM. Loud vehicles cannot operate during these hours.
Only licensed vehicles may be operated in the park and must remain in areas specifically intended for
vehicular traffic. Golf carts must be driven by a licensed driver and display a valid, state permit.
7. Unusually noisy vehicles of any kind will not be permitted.
8. All motor homes/RV’s and campers/pop-ups must be registered with the DMV. Requirements are a
current tag or current bill of sale.
9. Campfires can be built in designated metal fire rings only. Be sure to properly and permanently
extinguish fires when leaving the campsite. Any trash left in fire rings shall be considered littering.
10. Charcoal ashes or grease should be placed in the fire rings for a cleaner campsite.
11. The electric service at the campsites has ground fault circuit breakers. If power is lost, push circuit
breaker switch all the way down and then push all the way up.
12. Visitor campers should park on the campsite where possible or so passage of larger vehicles is not
obstructed.
13. Maximum length of stay on a particular site during periods of high demand(Memorial Day to Labor Day)
is 14 nights. Longer stays are allowed during periods of less demand (After Labor Day).
14. Campers can have no more than 12 persons (or one family) on any site at one time. This includes visitors
to the campsite.
15. No person shall drink, consume or possess in any unsealed or opened bottle, can or container any
alcoholic beverage anywhere in the park. Drunk or disorderly conduct is prohibited.
16. Campers are responsible for the behavior of all campers and visitors associated with the campsite and are
responsible for following all rules, regulations and policies of Mile Creek Park.
17. Campsites shall be left clean with all trash removed by the camper and disposed of properly at the trash
dumpster located beside the dump station. Littering of a campsite is considered unlawful by Pickens
County. Violators will be prosecuted.
18. Campsites may be held by the placement of one or more of the following: Vehicle, Camper, Trailer or
an erected tent. When the gatehouse is not manned, a camper, after checking the site number post and
Information Center for reservations, may place the above equipment on a site and return at a later date to
pay for total number of nights the site was occupied by the equipment. CAUTION! Campsites not held
in the above-described manner may be rented to another camper.
19. A campsite may contain one RV and one tent or a maximum of two tents.
20. A camper may register on only one campsite per name. Registered camper must occupy the campsite
when in use.
21. Discounts will be given to qualified registered campers occupying the campsite overnight.
22. Children under 16 years of age must be accompanied by an adult while using park facilities.
23. All swimming at Mile Creek Park is at the swimmer’s risk
24. All empty watercraft and utility trailers must be taken to the upper parking area. Do not leave empty
watercraft or utility trailers in campground or in lower parking area.
25. Failure to comply with any park rule may result in expulsion from Mile Creek Park.
26. Contact park personnel for any problems and emergencies.
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